Bike Protector Warranty
Your bike protector is warranted for 90 days
after original purchase. The warranty covers
defects in materials and workmanship.
Warranty does not cover wear and tear, cuts,
excessive wear due to sharp objects or frayed
cables, punctures, or impacts with objects.
Skinz Protective Gear is not responsible for
damage to your vehicle, bike, or car rack. It is
your responsibility to monitor your bike rack
& bike protector during use and make sure
proper fit is maintained and all straps are
tight and properly secured. Check your rack
before using bike protector. Be sure rack is
secure before and during each use. Be sure
you have the correct bike protector for your
type of Bike.( A road style bike protector
Cannot be used on a mountain bike, etc.)
Please fill out warranty card
and return at the time of purchase.

Congratulations on your new bike protector. Please read and
carefully follow all the instructions on both sides of this sheet.
If you have any questions or need technical information,
please contact us at:
Info@SkinzProtectiveGear.com or call 320-243-8771.
Care & Maintenance:
Wash in cold water on gentle cycle. Make sure all velcro is put
together. Line dry or dry on low heat.
Installation Tips:
Check the fit of your bike protector and make sure it is evenly
stretched over the bike. Be careful of sharp objects such as frayed
cables, burrs due to crashes, etc.. Note: H2O Water Proof bike
protectors fit tighter than the standard bike protector. Take time to
properly stretch water proof bike protectors over bike. Check bike
protector often and tighten straps as needed during your trip. If holes
do develop around sharp objects, our patch kit can reinforce those
areas on your bike or reinforce an area which you may think could be
a problem. Holes can also be caused by rocks, birds, hail, debris,
etc. (Our patch kit part # is BPP100 - $14.95 ea)
Warranty Returns:
Please wash your bike protector before returning or a $5.00 cleaning charge
may be incurred.
If deemed defective, Skinz Protective Gear will repair or replace at no charge.
Non warranty repairs can be made for $18.95(including shipping & handling).
Send Your Bike Protector To:
Skinz Protective Gear
28272 Minnie St.
Paynesville, MN 56362
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Bike Protector Installation Instructions
Make sure your bike protector fits firmly over the entire
bike and all straps are secure. The bike protector should
fit snugly. Check bike protector regularly and tighten if
needed.

Top Tube Strap

Secure tightly around top tube.
Pay attention to cables and route straps
accordingly. On small bikes the strap can be
routed around down tube.

Note: H2O Water Proof bike
protectors fit tighter than the
standard bike protector. Take
time to properly work bike
protector over bike.

Seat Strap
The seat strap wraps around the front of the
seat post and secures to velcro in the back.

Fork Mount Straps
The fork mount straps can be secured
tightly around the skewer mount on the car
rack or the cross bar on the car rack.
These can be used to adjust the tightness
of the overall bike protector.
On small bikes, the two fork mount straps can
be wrapped twice around the cross bar or fork
mount to take up excess slack if needed.

Front Fork Strap
This strap is used on
mountain bikes only.
This strap goes around
forks to secure the front panel.

For Bikes w/Wheel
The tire stays on and the
straps connect
thru the front
tire as shown.
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